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Public School Report. County Council Notes.MERCHANTS BANK of CANADA.

Reserve $4,400,999.
For the fall tertn of five months (17 

earns.) Averages for the five months.
Fifth Class—Zella Kidd 63, W H Mil- 

1er 63, Chester Gowdy 60, Tyrwhitt Kidd 
59, Erma Morrison 54, Doretta Wickie 
52, Charles Pletsch (3 exans) 51, Wm 
Wendt (1 exam) 45, Pauline Clapp 49.

Sr IV.—Myrtle Vollick 72, Emma Die- 
bel 67, Wellington Murat 63, Henry 
Murat 60, Herb J Wilton 58, Alvin Mil
ler £6.

Jr. IV. — Minnie Miller 73, Clara 
Schwalm 71, Ollie Liesemer 53, Adella 
Boltzmann 52, Adella Schnurr 52, Roy 
Schnurr 50, John Heberle 
Hamel 44, Bert Titmus 38.

Sr. IIJ.—Ijmma Eckel (1 exam) 78, 
Harold Titmus 67. Clara Hamel 66, 
Floyd Fink 60.

Jr. III.— Harry Gowdy 58, Gertie 
Richards 55. George Pross 50, Pearl 
Fmk 49, Myrtle.Lambert 46, Olive Bec
ker 46, Alma Wittich 41, Harry Voigt 41,
Ruth Wilson 34, Jack Schnurr 31, Ar- ran 
thur McBumpy-14, Viola McBurncy 17.

Dear Parent,—tf you find your child 
with a low average, let us make a deter
mined and united effort tp make it up 
next term.

Minnie MHIer and Clara Schwal 
promoted to Senior Fourth.
N Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. J. T. Kidd.

We take this opportunity of' thanking 
The Gazette for free publication of our 
reports, and weextend our hearty Christ
mas greetings.

Capital paid up $6,000,000 The closing session of the County 
Council for 1908 was held at Walkerton 
commencing on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
8th. The December Session is a closing 
up session and not many items of new 
business were taken up.

One of the early items was the ques
tion of guaranteeing the debentures of 
the Town of Chesley issued for 
works.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

T. E. MERRETT. Supt. of Branches.E. F. HEBDEN, Gen. Manager.

The Manager and staff of the Merchants Bank of Canada. Mildmay, wish their customers andMr
water-

A delegation from Chesley wait
ed upon the Council asking for the guar
antee by the County of these debentures 
as allowed by The Municipal Act. The 
delegation pointed out that if the County 
would guarantee the debentures the 
town could get, and had been offered, a 
much better price for the debentures— 
that other counties were in the habit of 
guaranteeing for their local municipali
ties. The Council decided to 
the debentures.

friends the compliments of the season.
»

MILDMAY Branch, A. A. WERsLICH Manager.
47, Pearl

PPI
I WINTER TERM OPENS JAN ,4th. 

Arrange now to attend the famous

TORONTO FoNP

This school stands to-day with
out: a superior in the Dominion^ 
Nearly alt colleges Claim to be 
the best, but claiming'to be so 
does not make them 
Catalogue. Read it from cover to 

See for yourself what this 
college is doing and the advan
tages it offers. " ~. ; vslr'

1 Prin.
Cor. Young end Alexander Sts

Speaking of Xmas. guarantee
i

Mr. Jacques of Arran brought up the 
question of assuming the bridge in Ar

as a county bridge, but the Council 
thought it should be left until the Janu
ary session and refused to accept it.

The Building Committee of Denny’s 
Bridge presented their final report show
ing thatthe bridge had been completed 
in a most satisfactory
• The Southampton bridge and Stirton’s 
bridge in Saugeen were both reported In 
a very bad state of repair. As these 
both old county bridges and have been 
repaired year after year for some years, 
it was decided to call for tenders rebuild
ing them. A delegation was appointed 
to apply to the Government for some as
sistance in building the Southampton 
bridge as it adjoins the Indian Reset na
tion and the Government had given 

P sistancc to it before.

X'iil "'n -»nn^E Why not give something that 
is destinctly worth while and that 
will he useful as wellgr , as sensible ? 
This is more of a Christmas store 
this year tha
such attractixe Gift-hints as;

V: fl
BE; 'M before withmm- n ever mGet our manner.so. m are

cover.
are

Skates Table Cutlery
Safety Razors Pocket Knives
Rifles Gem Chopper
Hockey Supplies Asbestos Sad iron 
Sewing Machines Nickled Tea Pots 
Carving Sets

W. J. ELLIOTTc '

J. T. Kidd.
Room I.

Report for December.
Sr. II.—L Becker 59, E Heath 51 

.U- — (3 exams) S Elliott 75 
Schneider 73, L Schnurr 60.

Pt II.—(4 exams) A Becker 77, E 
Pross 76, E Miller 75, M Yost 73, G Per
ry 60, J Richards 53, J Heath 33.

Sr. I—E Yost 136, L Doering 135, E 
Schnurr 70, M Filsinger 18, G Heath 7.
„ . 157, A
Schneider 97, E Becker 82, H Pross 56, 
C Becker 30, Verna Becker 25, H Mil
ler 20.

Additional Locals.
as-Rev. Geo. Miller will preach ion 

“Time” next Sunday mdrning. and in the 
evening he will discouse on "Old Age."

—Miss Laetitia Herringerof Stratford 
and Miss Eleanor Schurter of Guelph 
are home for the Xmas holidays.

Dr. Docring is making arrangments 
to make regular visits to Formosa. The 
date will be announced later.

—Dr. Groves of Fergus performed a 
successful operation on William Berry 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Berry’s many 
friends wish him a speedy and complete 
recovery.

—Lome Schnurr, Okotoks, Alberta, 
arrived home yesterday to spend a couple 
of months with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. H. Schnurr. Lome has a good home
stead in Southern Alberta.

—A meeting will be held at the Com
mercial hotel an Monday evening, 28th 
inst., for the purpose of organizing a 
gun club in the village. All interested 
are asked to attend.

Games, Etc.
P. A. MALCOMSON, Clerk.

Y ou may go where you like for ordinary goods, but 
for Christmas Buying be sure of 

how much
No trouble to show goods.

THE POOR RELATION. .when it 
Come and

comes your store.
we have here that fits for Xmas. The poor relation is the fly in the oint

ment. If I were a poor relation I would- 
nt be a fly in the ointment, for the good 
and sufficient reason that I would keep 
out of their old ointment. I often won
der why the poor relation accepts invit
ations from his rich relatives. He is a 
skeleton at the feast; and when they in
troduce him to the other guests, they do 
it apologetically, as much as to say, “He 
belongs to the rotten branch of our fam
ily tree.” If the poor relation is a girl 
and homely, it is hard on all parties; 
have to go through the mill to appre
ciate what it is like; but ifsheisabsurbly 
pretty, as the girl poor relation so often 
is and she “cuts out" her rich cousins, 
then the situation is positively painful.

The poor relation, take him all around 
would be much happier if he stayed 
away. Nobody need tell me that he en
joys himself, for he doesn’t. Why don’t 
all the poor relations meet together at 
Christmas time and have a dinner all to 
themselves. They would have a better 
time than their rich cousins, and they 
wouldn’t be snubbed or slighted. 

Sometimes there is a misunderstand- 
For instance, the rich 

man thinks that his poor relations 
get a square meal or anything good to 
eat only when they dine with him 
year, at Christmastide. There’s whc.v 
he fools himself. The poor relation lives 
better than he docs.

see
Jr. I.—G Duffy 170, S Eckel

C. Liesemer &- Co.
■

Promoted to Sr. Pt IL—M Yost 65, 
E Pross 60, E Miller 57, A Becker 55,’ 
G Perry 53, J Richards 47.

Promoted to Jr Pt II—L Doering 92, 
E Schnurr 83, E Yost 66.

To Sr. I.—U Duffy, S Eckel.^mtmfmrmrmrttmrrrmrmtmmrttrffrffm^
~ Come In And Be Clothed, si

L G Fair. you v
■

E Clifford.
o

Mr, Hugh McJanet has rctunred from 
Guelph hospital quite recovered from 
operation for appendicitis. He left on 
Tuesday for Minot, North Dakota, 
where he is in charge of his late broth- 
cr’s business.

The Brandt boys arc in hard luck late
ly. Last week while chopping in the 
bush Robert Brandt cut a gash in his 
foot that put him Out of business for a 
term, and this week George Brandt, 
while handling an axe in the woods let 
go of the handle and the flying axe im
bedded itself in the-leg of his brother, 
Harry Brandt, who got a severe wound.

Word was received here oh Saturday 
that Mrs. Vanluven, daughter of Mrs. 
Dolmage, met with a serious accident at 
Grimsby that day. In some unaccount
able manner Mrs. Vanluven was struck 
with an approaching street 
condition was most alarming, she being 
unconscious for some days. She was 
removed to Hamilton Hospital and la
test reports say the patient has regained 
consciousness.

You’ll look your best after we get through with ^ 
you. We will put the suit up in good stvlé and 3
guarantee all ther ,is in it: ' ^ —The Township of Garrick is entirely

free of smallpox the last case being liber- 
-• ated this week. The people of Garrick 

should exercise every precaution to 
vent another outbreak.—Bruce Times 
please copy.

an

_ CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE, J 
PRICE, TERMS. 3

pre-
E
E

—Jacob Stcinmillcr was held up and 
robbed of a few dollars last Friday even
ing, while driving home from Walkerton. 
Mr. Stcinmillcr had several hundred 
dollars on him but the highwaymen 
fortunately were not able 
The constables arc after the guilty part-

E ing all round.
E See the good selections of spring suitings and 
^ pantings at

never

F once a
to locate it.

I R- MACNAMARA, ies. The rich
doesn’t know the taste of sheep’s head 
broth, tripe and onions, pigs’ feet, red 
herrings, codfish, and such delicacies. 
He never sat out on the back stoop and 
skinned half a dozen black squirrels, and 
then helped his wife make the pot pie. 
The rich man doesn’t know what “feed” 
is. He dings—he doesn’t feed, 
only the poor relation that dare have a 
feed, and he has lots of them. He eats 
more wholesome food than his big up
start of a brother, and why should he go 
snooping round him at Christmas time 
to get helping of goose and some of the 
gravy on his potatoes, beats me.—The 
Khan.

manp.

MERCHANT TAILOR. 3
'ùMmimmmmuimmmimummuiusî

FORMOSA.
car. Her

I-.-Joseph Meyer of Wales, N. D., son of 
Martin Meyer, came home last week. 
He intends buying a farm in this vi
cinity.

Died—On Saturday, Dec. 19th, Chris
tian Rich, aged 77 years. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock.

Peter Pyné left for his home in Duf- 
ferin County on Monday after spending 
two weeks with his' brother-in-law, Dr. 
McCue.

Died — On Monday Deot 14th, the 
seven year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mat. Willie of of Bclmprc. The remains 
were interred in the R. C cemetery here 
on Wednesday.

On Saturday Mr. C. Wciler had in 
over 300,000 ft of saw logs; They 
getting in over 30,000 ft a day at present.

Anthony Weber, is home from the 
West.

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. It is
T.
v-. , POLLING BOOTHS.

No. 1, Townhall, Mildmay, J A Johnston 
Ret Officer, Alois Murat Poll Clerk.

No. 2, Hufner’s shop, Mildmay; Jacob 
Schmidt R O, Alex Kramer P C.

No. 3, Beingessncr’s hall, Formosa; F 
Oberle R O, Wm Noll P C.

No. 4, Pub School No 9, Carrick; John 
Inglis R O, J Scott Inglis P C.

No. 5, Pub School No 11; Chas Dicki- 
son R O, Wm J Rcddon P C.

No. 6, Pub School No 4, Carlsruhc, P 
Hesch R O, Wm Spichlmacher P C.

No. 7, Mrs Alex Kuenemann’s house, 
Deemerton; S Goetz R O, J Arnold C.

No. 8, Pub School No 2; Moses Bilgcr 
R O, Thos H Jasper P C.

The Mildmay Drug Store has been moved to Dr. < 
Clapp s old stand, next door to the Merchants Bank, < 
where we are prepared to furnish our customers with < 
fine Xmas presents in................. <

Stationery, Fountain Pens, Perfumes 
Handbags, Brushes, Combs and 
other Toilet Articles. ,

Also a full line of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
AGENT PARKER’S DYE WORKS.

v.- .
i*

'§v *
To relieve chilblains, bathe the feet in 

hot water at night, then rub them welt 
with castor oil. Warts can be removed 
by applying a salve made by mixing 
common table salt with the yolk of an 
egg. Change the application daily, and 
in a week or less, the wart will drop out, 
and the root so decayed, they will not 
reappear. No charge for these simple 
recipes.

—Alf. Weber moved this week into a 
paît of Mrs. C. Siding’s house, adjacent 
to the Aetna Roller mills.

! Sy
i • arc—--------- ,

- Druggist j
:.V Jno. Coates,

i J. H. Mosack and J. D. Schumacher 
were in Kirtcardine on business last Fri- 
day^md Saturday.

MILDMAY.
—John Henderson is going to run for 

„ the Reeveship of Walkerton,
:v.
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! ® BADLY RUN DOWN,are sought to effect important con
stitutional changes in the company.

Mr. J. F. Elder, a well-known 
native of Milnathort, has been pre
sented by by his employers in Glas
gow with a silver tea tray, and by 
the staff with a silver rose bowl, on 
completing fifty years’ service.

A dozen bottle of beer and a bot
tle of whiskey were part of the 
provisions a Glasgow Distress 
Committee’s inspector found in a 
house he visited to make arrange
ments for the relief of the resi
dents.

A public meeting at Dunfermline 
protested against the drastic alter
ations on the time-table by the 
North British Bailway Company, 
and generally against the treat
ment meted out to Fife by that 
company.

News has reached Hawick that 
Captain MçMinn, who was in com
mand of a ship which foundered off 
tho Orkney Islands, has been 
drowned. His wife and sim, who 
were on board at the time, have 
also perished.

“CHOOSING CHRISTMAS 
CIGARS.” FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLEFROM BONNIE SCOTLAND li

A box of good-cigars is always an 
acceptable present to a smoker.

The cigars selected by ladies for 
presents are usually chosen on 
account of something fancy on the 
box, irrespective of the quality or 
workmanship of the cigars them
selves.

They do not stop to consider that 
gold lettering on the boxes, silk or 
plush lining, cost money to the 
manufacturer and must be' taken 
out of the quality of the tobacco.

When they are choosing jewelry 
and silverware they always look 
for the Hall mark or Sterling mark 
on the article itself, the box being 
the last consideration.

Better get a dozen sterling sil
ver spoons in a paste board box 
than a dozen plated ones in a plush 
case.

The same principle applies to the 
selection of cigars.

The recipient of the cigars will 
be much more appreciative if he 
is presented with a box of some 
standard brand.

The “Pharaoh” Cigar manufac
tured by J. Bruce Payne, Ltd., is 
well known throughout the Domin
ion, and may be obtained in boxes 
of BO each in sealed wax-lined 
pockets, or in boxes of 25, 50 or 100 
each packed in the ordinary way.

The dealer who does not stock 
the Pharaoh will tell you that he 
can sell you something “just as 
good,” but in the statement he ad
mits that his standard of quality 
is not fixed by his other lines.

If he says he can sell you some
thing “better” he knows not 
whereof he speaks.

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’S SHORES.

Through Over-work—Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Restored Health 

aad Strength.

Badly run down is the condition 
of thousands throughout Canada— 
perhaps you are one of them. You 

. find work a burden. You are weak ; 
easily tired ; out of sorts ; pale and 
thin. Your sleep is restless ; your 
appetite poor and you suffer from 
headaches. All this suffering _ is 
caused by bad blood and nothing 
can make you well but good blood 
—nothing can make this good 
blood so quickly as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. These 
pills never fail to make, rich, red, 
health-giving blood. Mr. H. B. 
Reed, Quebec city, says: 
twelve months ago I was all run 
down as the result of over-work. 
My doctor ordered me to take a 
complete rest, but this did not help 
me. I had no appetite ; my nerves 
were unstrung and I was so weak I 
could scarcely move. Nothing the 
doctor did helped me and I began 
to think my case was incurable. 
While confined to my room friends 
came to see me and one of them 
advised me to try Dr.
Pink Pills. I did so ana 
appetite improved, my color came 
back and in less than a month I 
was "able to leave my room. I con
tinued the pills for another month 
and they completely cured me. I 
am now in the best of health and 
able to do my work without fatigue.
I feel sure that all who are weak 
will find renewed health and 
strength in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They certainly saved me 
from a life of misery.”

When Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new blood they go right to 
the root of and cure anaemia, 
rheumatism, St. Yitus dance, kid
ney trouble, indigestion, headache, 
and backache and those secret ail
ments which make the lives of so 
many women and growing girls 
miserable. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

HOTES OF INTEREST FROM 
HER BANKS AND BRAES.

Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish

men.

What is Going On In thb Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.
Edmond Cronin died at Middle- 

ton workhouse at the age of 100.
At Annalong, "Co. Down, 4% 

acres of land, part of it a moss 
bank, was sold for $576.

At an auction in Ardee, Co. 
Louth, a farm of nearly 232 acres 
was sold for $8,050.

Mr. George McDonnell, I.R.O., 
Newry, has received 1,200 claims 
for old-age pensions.

All the local schools in Nenagh, 
Co. Tipperary, have been closed, 
owing to an outbreak of measles.

Several dwelling houses, the prop
erty of Robt. McKay, Kilcoan, 
Islandmagee, were destroyed by 
fire recently.

The new floating crane which is 
completing its tests in Belfast har
bor is the largest structure of its 
kind in the world.

A farmer named Francis Neely, 
residing at Drumculion, near Augh- 
nacloy, Tyrone, has died at the re
markable age of 100 years.

Gold, silver and lead mines are, 
it is said, to be worked extensively in 
the bleak district of Innishowen, 
Co. of Donegal, Ireland, overlook
ing the Atlantic.

The Morman “missionaries.” who 
have for some time past been pros
ecuting a somewhat futile cam
paign in Ireland, have reached 
Omagh in search of converts.

A recent meeting held in Cork in 
re’gard to the financing of the Land 
Purchase Act, was remarkable for 
the presence of both landlords and 
tenants, Unionists and Nationalists.

Harland & Wolff are hurrying 
forward the alterations and addi
tions to their yard which of neces
sity precede the building of the 
mammoth White Star liners Olym
pic and Titanic.

Eight cattle belonging to Mr. 
Shiel, Cootehill, near Drogheda, 
were tied together by the tails, and 
in their struggles to free themselves 
five of the animals tore off portions 
of their tails.

In order to relieve the distress 
prevailing at Holywood, the Urban 
Council is starting special works 
on the public roads, and have also 
asked the Local Government Board 
to render assistance.

Derry guardians have decided not 
to interfere with the existing sys
tem of distributing tobacco of old 
people in the workhouse, by which 
about ninety aged women and men 
receive an ounce of tobacco each 
week. ’

The famous “Wishing Chair” 
from Duhluce Castle, -Co. Antrim, 
has been sold to a friend of Mr. 
Pierpont Morgan for 200 guineas. 
Tradition has it that those troubled 
with a run of bad luck will leave 
it behind having once sat in it.

Among the recent applications for 
an old age pension at Greyabbey, 
Co. Down, was Mrs. McCoubrey, 
aged 86. She walked sturdily to 
the postoffice, filed her own appli
cation without using spectacles, 
and then walked home again. She 
only left off fine embroidery work 
a year ago, and still reads.

Over 100 applications have so far 
been received in Saltcoats for old 
age pensions.

A prehistoric burial place with 
five urns has been unearthed in 
Nelson street, Largs.

A Portwilliam fisherman caught a 
skate in Luce Bay which turned 
the scale at 140 pounds.

A movement is on foot at Dum
fries and district to have the Nith 
deepened with a view to improved 
navigation.

James Keatings fell into a clay 
mixing machine at Auchinlee quar
ries, Cleland, and was literally cut 
to pieces.

Mr. Greig, a native of Fyvie, and 
his eldest daughters, aged 17 and 
16, have been murdered by natives 
in the Island of Santo.

Mr. Robert McKinlay, inspector 
of poor for Kilmaronock parish, 
has retired from office, after 38 
years’ service, at the age of 92.

The death is announced at Edin
burg of Mr. Thomas A. Perves, 

late stationmaster at Helensburgh, 
who had held the position for thir
ty years. »

Captain Hector Macneal, of Uga- 
dale, is now Provost of Campbell- 
town, and Mr. Dugald Cameron 
Maclachlan has been similarly hon
ored at Oban.

Dr. James Reardon, Kinghorn, 
has been appointed resident sur
geon by the military authorities 
for the Royal Garrison Artillery 
|at Kinghornness Battery.

Colonel Berth widk, chief 
stable in Edinburgh, has obtained 
sanction to utilize the services of 
-Major Richardson’s bloodhounds in 
cases of serious crime.

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt has in
vited tenders from Glasgow firms 
for a 1,600 ton yacht, which will 
take rank among the finest private 
vessels in the world.

Of the 69,660 tons of coal export
ed from Greenock for the last fin
ancial year no fewer than 59,700 
tons were shipped at the Victoria 
and East India harbors.

Bcrwick-on-Tweed 
are now almost on the verge of 
employment. White glove days at 
the Police Court are becoming 
quite frequent thereabouts.

A number of interesting letters 
by Sir Walter Scott were sold in 
Edinburgh recently. One of them 
relating to his removal from Ash- 
içstiel to Abbotsford brought $775.

The Merchant Company of Edin
burgh have approved of the draft 
Provisional Order in which powers

“About

*
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Gossip About Some of the World’s 
Famous People.

The eminent surgeon, Sir Victor 
Horsley, not only enjoys the rep
utation of being one of the leading 
pathologists, but he is also known 
for his wit. Entering his club (the 
Athenaeum) a short time ago, a 
friend said to him, “Halloa, Hor
sley, can you tell us what whisky 
is yet 1” “The most popular poison 
in the world, my dear sir,” was the 
prompt retort. Some years ago Sir 
Victor acted as Secretary to the 
Commission on Hydrophobia. Dur
ing the sitting of this Commission a 
rather testy old doctor, now dead, 
who was a member of it, objected 
to the constant use of the words, 
“a mad dog.” “A mad dog, in
deed !” he snorted. “Who can tell 
me what a mad dog is, I should like 
to know 1" “I think if one entered
this room just now, Dr. -----would
not wait to be told what his precise 
condition was,” interjected Sir 
Victor, quietly.

Prince Edward of Wales is a great 
favorite with the King, and the fol
lowing story is vouched for on good 
authority. Some time ago, a tailor 
called at York House to measure 
the young Priz.ce for a suit of 
clothes. As ttv man was waiting in 
the passage near the Royal child
ren’s apartments, the door of one 

magistrates of the rooms flew open, and Prince 
un- Edward ran out calling loudly : 

“Oh, do come in, there’s nobody 
here !” The tailor protested that 
he thought he had better wait, 
it might not be convenient for him 
to enter the nursery just then. “Oh, 
it’s all right,” replied the young 
Prince, “there’s nobody here that 
matters—only grandpa !” *

It is quite possible that, if some
one asked the French President 
what his one great desire was, he 
would say, to get away from the 
cares of office^ and spend the re
mainder of his days amongst his 
beloved vineyards. The latter are 
situated at Loupillon, and 
nothing delights M. Falleries more 
than td saunter through them laz
ily, dressed in the loose, simple 
clothes of a French peasant and 
smoking a homely p’pe. He loves a 
day’s shooting too, with his dogs 
and friends at Loupillon. Shoot
ing, next to walking, is the French 
President’s favorite recreation. 
Winter and summer alike he rises 
at six, immediately takes a cold 
shower bath, and then, weather 
permitting, starts for his morning 
constitutional, which is never less 
than five miles. After his return 
he works all day, strictly according 
to rule and method. His meals are 
of the simplest, kind when dining at 
home, his only drink being a mild 
claret well diluted with mineral 
water. He is usually in bed by 
10.30, and it is on this account of 
his fondness for early retirement 
that he rarely goes to a theatre.---------*------ --

UP AGAINST IT.
Pearl—“Percy Cauliflower is hav

ing a hard time with his courtship 
these days.”

Ruby—“Indeed 1”
Pearl—“Yes, he called on one 

girl and her father handled him 
without gloves.”

Ruby—“Gracious !”
Pearl—“Yes, and then he called 

on another girl and her brother 
happened to be a pugilist amLband- 
led him with gloves.”

<
Wiljiams’ 
soon my
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THIRTY YEARS IN CHAINS.

Last Chief Bourbon of Outlaws Re
leased from Prison.

The last surviving chief of the old 
Bourbon brigand bands, which Were 
s cretly subsidized by that dynasty, 
and infested well nigh the whole of 
southern Italy in the sixties, has 
been pardoned by King Victor 
Emmanuel, and was released from 
the convict prison at Favignana the 
other day. The venerable, benevo
lent-looking old man, whose name 
is Vincenzo Rucci, is now 82 years 
of age. At the end of a forlorn 
campaign, which he carried on for 
six years, at" the head of a b:g body 
of banditti, with the object of re
instating the Bourbons, he fell into 
the clutches of the soldiers of the 
new regime, and was sentenced to 
death by the Supreme Court of 
Langiano in 1866 for the assassin
ation of a German engineer, named 
Victor, and a Liberal Catholic arch
priest, Don Guiseppe, both of 
whom were supposed to be salaried 
spies co-operating with the new 
Government in the repression of 
brigandage.

The death sentence was afterward 
c mmuted to penal servitude. Hav
ing served six years Rucci organiz
ed a clever plot, and in 1872 suc
ceeded in escaping, in company 
with ten convict comrades. Recap
tured after sixteen months of liber
ty, Rucci was kept heavily laden 
with chains t'll as late as 1902, when 
the Ministry of Justice sanctioned 
their removal.

The veteran bandit chief has 
passed more than forty years in the 
galleys, during the last thirty-four 
of which he was a constant inmate 
of the Favignana settlement.

Rucci is going to spend the even
tide of his life at Atessa, where his 
son, Sebaston, who is 50 years old, 
is a well-to-do landlord an ’ muni
cipal councilor. There he wishes to 
write the memoirs of his eventful, 
but checkered earner

con-

HAULED DOWN CONDUCTOR.

Lord Charles Beresford’s Lark 
While Midshipman.

ii
'While Lord Charles Beresford 

was still a midshipman he found 
himself at Lima. Having leave 
ashore, he, in companj with some 
other youngsters from tho ward
room, went to the opera. During 
an interval they sought the bar in 
search of refreshment, desirable in 
such heated climate. In the prim
itive arrangements of the 
house they found the barroom 
demeath the stage. Entering, 
Lord Charles’ quick eye observed 
pair of legs dangling from an open
ing of the stage and resting 
ladder which gave access to it. He 
recognized that they belonged to 
the conductor, who was seated 
the stage with his back to the aud
ience, his face and waving arms to 
the band he was conducting, whilst 
his legs were disp-.sed of in the 
ner indicated.

“We must haul him down,” said_
Charlie promptly.

nis companions welcomed the sug
gestion with wild delight. Casting 
about for a rope, they found a 
piece in a corner. They made a 
running loop, and with deft hands 
cast it round the legs of the haples 

A remarkable manicure establish- conductor. A wild shriek interrupt- 
mont, maintained by society women, ed the ordered music of the opera, 
has just been opened in a fashion- The amazed audience beheld the 
able street off Piccadilly, in Lon- conductor furiously brandishing his 
don. Outwardly the shop doesn’t | baton, slowly disappear, emitting 
differ from the ordinary establish- yells of anguished terror. It was a 
ment of its kind, but inside is to great lark, but it cost the middies 
be found a private chapel where the. dear. The armed police were callerf 
fair manucurists are encouraged to in, and, roughly prodding the oi 
perform their daily devotions. The fenders with the butt-end of their 
clientele includes many women of muskets, hauled them to a dirty 
title, but only a few of the privileged prison, where they passed the night, 
few are ever allowed to penetrate being released in the morning only 
the recesses of the manicurists’ after payment of a heavy fine by 
chapel. Fresh cut flowers and light- way of compensation to the con
ed candles deck the altar, and the ductor. 
light falls on a kneeling group of 
manucurists through the windows 
of stained glass. In solemn pro
cession the manucurists, clad in 
perfectly fitting black gowns and 
white embroidered collars, pass in
to'the chapel each morning before 
manucuring the fair fingers of a 
single patron. The manucurists’ 
assistants are all girls of.good birth, 
and all of them have made a solemn 
vow never, under any circumstances, 
to manicure a man. The girls who 
belong to this saintly and select 
band of beauty doctors may not 
even beautify the hands of their 
own brothers. A forfeiture of 
$2,500 is mentioned as one of the 
penalties for the disobedience to 
this eleventh commandment of the 
manicurists.
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BEAUTY SHOP UP-TO-DATE.

Supported by the Society Women 
of London. :

WITH THE CHILDREN.
At supper to-night will they be 

served tho most wholesome and 
easily digested food nature has 
provided I Not unless they have 
Orange Meat. This is made from 
the whole wheat, thoroughly and 
properly cooked and mixed with 
malt.

Orange Meat served with milk or 
cream combine to make a perfect 
food.

>

RENEW YOUR YOUTH.
HEIRS TO MILLIONS.

While Mrs. Horn, of Byron road, 
Margate, England, was dusting an 
old picture, she was surprised to 
see a document fall front it to the 
floor. When she examined it she 
discovered that it was the will, dat
ed May 25, 1795, of Jacob Gisby, 
by which the testator’s property, 
which is now estimated to be worth 
more than £1,000,000, was left to 
the members of his family. There 
are still descendants of Jacob Gis
by living in Sandwich and other 
parts of the Isle of Thanet. The 
name has appeared in tho lists of 
unclaimed money in Chancery, but 
the family was too poor to prose
cute a claim.

Never before has the struggle for 
social and commercial success been 
so keen as in our own day, and to 
the victor and the vanquished alike 
comes a time when nerves and body 
cry for rest. Nature and science 
have combined to produce an envir
onment where tired- men and wo
men may renew their youth. On 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, at St. Catharines, 
Ontario, is situated “The Wel
land,” where the ills of life arc al
leviated by bathing in the Saline 
Springs of the “St. Catharines 
Well,” under proper medical su
pervision and attendance. Apply 
to J. 1). McDonald, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

WOMAN’S IDEA.
A woman’s idea of living on Easy 

street is usually a swell hat for 
each occasion.

A man applied at the factory for 
a job. Amongst other questions, 
the foreman asked him why he left 
his last place. “Well,” he replied, 
“they asked me to please leave, 
and I didn’t like t) refuse them.”

<■>
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“I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of yotir Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”

THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

Scott’s
Emulsion

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not delay. Oet a bo*tle of SCOTT'S 
EMULSION—bo nuro il’a SCOTT’S and 
try it.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let ns send yon Mr. Howerton’s letter 
and some 
Just send 
this paper.

literature oa Consumption, 
us a Poet Card end mention

SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., W. Toronto
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gfe
bed Md 9?oke helpless, passive asf The Hudson's Bay Company has

M&rur-aSt %»•&*. ». sasaafçy’sfc'TE
to control her emotion ; could not himself. Laid down his burden principal establishments )are on 
bring herself to utter the words r verently; her angel’s face seem- James Bay and toward the frontiers 
more than just audibly. ed eloquent of innocence. Once,- of upper Canada, on lakes Athabas-

"You’ll be quite still, darling, surely once on a time, it had spok- ca, Winnipeg, Methve, and near
won’t you, whilst mother goes to en truth. Ah! What Might Have I the Columbia, Mackenzie, Saskat-
fetch him. z Been. •• chewan and Assihiboine rivers. Fort

The face turned upwards. The She opened her eyes. Found her- York, commanding the course ofthe 
mother kissed it passionately, ten- B0R lying on a sofa. Masters River Nelson, is the- headquarters 
derly, again and again. The wast- standing by her side, holding | of the company and contains 
ed little arms went around her brandy. She tried, feebly, to push 
neck and clung there gratefully, it away ; but his now full-of auth-
Hother was going to fetch Prince or>ty voice commanded— I In 1842 it took a lease of all the
Charlie ! ' “Drink!" Russian establishments in North

From the adjoining room the She was constrained to so do by America at an annual rent of £40,- 
woman who assisted in the child’s reason of a hand which went under 9°°> so that it is now working on
nursing came ; posted hjerself by and lifted her head ; another which lts owa account the vast tracts of
the bedside. Then the mother— placed the glass to her lips. ... country between the Mississippi 
staggering as if unknown gaped Struggling to a sitting position, .the Pacific Ocean, 
before her—left the room. In the passing her hand across her eyes, The. following is a list of the 
hall slipped on the cloak which, with a pitiful little drooping at the qaantities of skins and furs de- 
she remembered, he had buttoned, corners of her mouth, she said— spatched to Europe by the Hud- 

She spent no time in seeking a “I beg your pardon for—for— I s0,a 8 "*7 . Company in 1833-34, 
hat. Swung the hood up from be- Was I silfyt Did I—<1 felt a little walc“wi’I give an exact idea of the 
hind over her hqad. So hurried faint.’’ extent of its trade:
out of the house. He remained watching her. His ge*vers ................. .... .... 1,074

So, into the night. own face had grown almost'the col- Sflnv a?d ycung beavers .. 92,094
or of hers. He had touched her, *f"skrats.................................... 694>092

CHAPTER XV. had had her hand in his, had felt Beafs ‘
Wivernsea was asleep. Like its ^ her.hair.!t,It ,Beemed Ermines

blacksmith, it believed in the theory *? t a / f ^ ^tmg. Foxes ..
of early rising. Not a light was to drowned the tlckmg ®* Lynxes
be seen in one of the windows she 6 ®T ' ,, , . . , . Sables .
passed. Not until she came to the ,. meV • inquired, still Polecats
end of the Marine Terrace. There FuPP°rtlng hef, what brings you otters
she saw an illuminated window : ° sk/°0i! u u . , „ Raccoons
her beacon. ' She shook her head. Woman- Swans

It was but a short distance from Ilke’. answercd his question by | Wolves 
her own place ; not ten minutes 
walk. She seems to have spent as 
many hours in covering it. Despite

.UNCLE DICK ; ■ •
.

6

Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact ITS PRINCIPAL DEPOT.

5,
one. Not even for a sick child or 
for the finest lady in the land.

As he went grumbling back to his 
bed the blacksmith muttered that 
some of them fine ladies seemed to 
think it was a nonner to be at their 
beck and call ; summat to be 
proud of, it was, for a poor man 
like hisself. None of their airs for 
him—he wasn’t having any, this 
time. Such .was 
weighted with » plethora of adjec
tives—unprintable kind.

The mother staggered back in 
her bedroom, to the child’s side. 
White-faced, trembling in every 
limb, suported herself by the bed 
rail. Noted the hour : past eleven 
o’clock. The crucial time the doc
tor had spoken of was approach
ing.

CHAPTER XIV.
An upward glance at the clock 

on the mantel. It was late ; with
in an hour of midnight. The ser
vants had already gone to bed. 
Going to their rooms She gently 
knocked at the door ; called to one 
of them by name—

“Ellen!"
“Yes, ma’am."
The reply in a frightened, star

tled voice. The tone betrayed her 
maid’s fear that she was to hear 
bad

V

I,
; .

his grumble ;

1,069
7,451

news. The next words were 
a relief—

“You know where Mr. Masters 
lives Î"

The possibility of a want of know- 
p ledge on the part of the servants
i - never occurred to her. She was

not in the least surprised when an 
affirmative 

- her—
“Yes, ma’am."
“I want

,491
. 9,937
. 14,255
. 64,490 
. 25,100
. 22,303

713
7,918
8,484
1,571

Gracie was in a quite rational 
mood. Her brightly burning eyes 
were fixed on her mother as she

you to get up at once, e?tered the r?om’ and sbe 6Poke 
Ellen I am sure you will net mind f* °ac0. eagerly-as eagerly as. the 
—and dress yourself quickly Go feoble llttle “Ps could frame words 
to Mr. Masters, give him my com- -?^tteri”g inT)her eagerness- 
phments, and ask him-ask him to tHas 1 r~Brtoce Charhe come 
come here-to be kind enough to ye& “ma ? . .. , .. ». ,
come here at once.” Right down m the depths of de-

“Yes, ma’am Certainly ” spair sank tlle mother’s heart. She
The girl had listened in astonish- took th0 child’s hot hand in her 

ment, but obediently set about the i g^tly pushed the curls away 
task set her. She wn« from the little forehead with the
children, was Ellen ; was thankful otber' , A® ;sh® did 80 th® hot dry- 
too, that she had not, as she had ,"CSS of -that ,br0* was brought to 

--- feared at first, been called to hear her °otlce afresb' 11 v®068’
bad nows about Miss Grade sary to answer tho chlld > the re-

The maid had no thought of ply was given gently. Yet the ut- 
grumbling at the late service de- ter?nce of each word was as a stab 
manded of her, although greatly to„I^rr , . , „
wondering at the message she was ,N<X,not y6t’ da,:llng" . . 
to deliver. The over-wrought tired A httle whimpering, plaintive 
woman returned to the sick’ room v?,I,ce uProse from amonggst the 
and waited. Presently the li+He PiBowb "lips-for the hundredth^ time 7,ant him- mamma-won’t he
shaped the question— come ?

I want Prince Charlie ; won’t 
he come and tell 
and Jack.”
,, Tb® mother’s heart was full 0f 
thankfulness that she had sent ; 
that she had humbled herself to do 
so bhe was able to bend over and 
whisper—

“Yes, darling. Mother has sent 
for him. He will be here directly.”

bhe was without fear in making 
the promise ; felt so sure he would 

He was a gentleman, he 
would understand. He would know 
how urgent must be the need which 
could demand his presence at that 
late hour—indeed, to send for him 
at all. Or would he think—No !
She stifled it.

answer was returped to
Wolverines__

„™a“ 1 tell you?” I Such figures ought to bring in a
™ VU.C1,U8 • What,,f!r*i be ask?d in sur- large profit to the Hudson’s Bay

the proverb, time does not always Pv1S*i>> 141(1118 the girl tell me Company, but unfortunately they 
fly. w7?î,( , „ ■ , I have not been maintained, and for

The house which Masters lodged
in was known to her. He had dé- m„_T - t
scribed the' quaintnçss of its old- me 1 , ^77°^' God * am L . , . ----------»—.-----------
fashioned bay window ; the only 8V«S0 afrald !—18 dylng- She ask- flourishing condition. In that year 
one in the row. She would have ed :P" you agaln and again. You the number ot furs exported

another—
‘“Didn’t the girl tell you?”

“About Gracie. I—I sent to you the last twenty years have’been de- 
half-an-hour ago. She—they tell creasing.

Until 1839 the company was in a

was
known it as his place without even morrow11’^86 y°“ W°Uld COme t0" ^gradually “declined" ^ d ^thl"

-wKvÇhe^EZ^Itaken from the “Voyage of^apt. 

pride. That she might be humble u fa,slty? She hurried on Robert Lade,” shows on what terms
For the framing of words to move i her explanation ; in her em- exchanges were formerly made with

barrassment the words tumbled the Indians. Beaver skins were 
from her lips. then the currency employed in buy-

ling and selling. The Indians paid
Beaver 

skins.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE,even

this man when she besought him 
fQ-001116- Soulfully prayed that 
God would incline his heart to hear (To be continued.)
her prayer.

Three steps—she faltered up 
them ; proximity to her goal rend
ered her invertebrate—brought her 
to the level of the door. If she put 
her hand over the rails she could 
tap at the window. It would be. 
better so than disturbing the 
household by knocking. She tapp-

For
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY . . . . . . . .

Four pounds shot............ . ..
One axe .... ...............................
Six knives....................................
One pound glass beads"
One laced coat...........................
One coat not laced............ .....
One laced female dress..........
One pound tobacco .................
One box powder.......................
One comb and one mirror ... 2

But a few years ago beaver skins 
became so scarce that the currency 
had to be changed. Bison furs are 
now the medium of trade. When

10
1

How was she to gratify the little 
one’s desire : to get Prince Charlie 
there? The doctor had warned her 
that at this stage the child’s de
mands were to be» granted if pos
sible. If possible. She hatKsent 
and he had refused- to come. The 
doctor’s words rang in her ears. If 
Possible.

about the fairyme OUTLIVED ALL RIVALS SAVE 
ONE IN 240 YEARS.

ed.
Has Posts Scattered Over a Do

main Covering 3,700,000 
Square Miles.

Her actions elicited no response !
She waited, with a hard-beating 

. heart. - Still no reply : dead sib- 
She thought of the man sitting ence ! Had he expected this-—this

—gs she knew he would be—shap- visit of hers and resolved to remain The historv of tu i „ ,
ing with his pen, fictional pathetic obdurate ? Rn„,„ «story of the famous Hud-
Ssay'.ï » ——»-« -

ïïMrîrs a a sa kmxss Tsûâii j, w id t lat message • That ty did not trouble him in the least, bury were among them. tured articles on the premises, and
ti,OU| ij ' In. desperation,. there seemed The capital was £8,420 not a as the company fixes the price of
the child tossed uneasily from nothing else to do, she used her great amount with which to fight tke articles it buys and sells it can-

side to side. The corners of the fingers again : loudly. Masters the rival companies and the intre- not fail to realize large profits,
arched little mouth went down looked up; started in astonish- pid individual agents, chiefly
threateningly. If Possible ! Was it ment. Heard a distinct tapping on French, whose competition was
possible for her to s;nk her woman- the glass of his window. hard on the new -enterprise. But
hood even deeper ? To humble He walked to the window ; pulled the conquest of Canada helped it a
erself to beg of lnm to come 1 the cord, attached to a spring roll- g°od deal- English traders learn- jnns Which Have Won Success
Thin îh T* fVen lf she, did? er, and in a moment the blind had ed he ways of the In Jians and their Throuah Onc Dish
then the direction came from the shot up. Outside all was moon- sy8tem of the exchinge of goods. iüiougli One Uisn.

little form tossing restlessly from light brightness. At first he looked Toward 1648 some merchants of Formerly every London inn with 
side to side; the weak voice whis- straight away ; saw only the sea ^on^rea^ combined to explore the any pretension at all had its own 
Pered with the intervening roadway. , country and founded that pow- special dish, upon whose excellence

1011 Bald be would come, mam- Then, suddenly, at the side on the erlul Northwest Company, which it prided itself and to partake of 
ma. Won’t you fetch him ? He, steps, saw a woman with a’ghastlv »°°j became the centre of the fur which patrons travelled many miles, 
will come if you fetch him.” white, haggard face looking at him ! u- 6' _i » 1'b8 tkls ncw company Eel pies were once the great fea-

Would be? Was that the possi- The Woman He Loved ! to tbf Xalue no 'esg tures of the duellist’s breakfast
bility? W’as the little one wise in Start? He almost jumped in his "it ’0?0’ *0 existence of served at the old Sluice House, 
saying that? She remembered that amazement ! Was he dreaming! '!ay LomPany was near Finsbury Park.
out of the mouths of babes and-----  Was it his phantasy ? Then he Tn ‘‘rvin" e“ - tt ,, sary quantity of fish was regularly
Well, she could try. The mother came plump to earth ; lost no fur- Wf°r»a .use stewart dredged up from the stream which
in her was stronger than all else : ther time in surmises ; went to the „f , whl.te has given us glimp- ran under the windows. The pies 
prevailed. door. The room opened on to the 6 Plcturesqueiy are still to be had, but the eels are

There was no menai balance used hall ; the street door was but a HIGH-HANDED METHODS obtained from a nearby fish market, 
in her decision. No conscious couple of yards away. He had of “the company’’—which now a SlmPson’s ln the Strand is noted
weighing of pros and cons. The", gripped its handle and opened it in days has but one meaning the Hud for lts fish dmners- The place was
duty—if aught prompted by love a moment. The woman was there son’s Bay Company But accord once very P°PuIar, and even to-day
is duty—stood clear before her. —no phantasy—flesh and blood, ing to a writer in Fur News its ear there 18 a certain following who
Something greater than her own clinging to the railings. ly revival was no better swear by this repast. For a cer-
will impelled her decision. She “My God! What has happened “It shrank from no act" however tain sum the guest eats as ™uch of 
would go to him herself. to bring you at this hour?” iniquitous,” says the account. “Its a Yarlety of fish as hÇ cares to. The>

Glancing at the clock again she “Just a moment !” agents imposed on their own em- ®b'P a?d Turtle, in Leadenhall
saw that the recorded time' was The answer given- weakly • P*°yees and speculated on the mis- slreel> 13 noted for three things— 
half-past eleven. She would go to breatlessly. A swerve, and she e.ry the Indians consequently rea- the turtle soup, the turbot and the 
him. Go on her knees to him : would have fallen but for an al- Ezing immense profits in spite of Madeira. The first named is pre- 
would not spare herself further to most nerveless clutch at the rail- *"ke competition of new Russian and pared after an old recipe which has
him, for God’s sake, to be more ings—but that he was by her side A«frlcan companies.” been in the possession of the hosts
merciful than he had shown him- ™ a moment, with a strong uphold- • The American Fur Company, for 01 the house for over a quarter of

-self in his message. Entreat him ing arm round her waist. instance, was founded in 1809 with ja century. Onlj certain parts of
not to put off until to-morrow— There was unconsciousness of his a capital of $1,000,000 and operated j the turtle
when it might be too late—that clasp ; things were going round Test 0/-,tbe Reeky Mountains. The I stewed and seasoned w ith a var- 
which could be done to-night. with her. ... She had a feeline competition of all these rivals put jety of herbs and spices, besides

Self-blame just then she was of being lifted ; then set down th® fud8on 8 Bay Company into lemon and Madeira, making a most 
very full of bitterness for not hav- again. Then-then a blankness- greater danger thaa 11 ever had delectable dish. Another inn boasts
ing gone to him in the first instance consciousness left her. ’ e5 ' • of a.SI)e®lal dlsi] la the shaTc °f a
hei-splf Tnrtororl w___ n„; f , , ,, -t*ut to 1821 a treaty was made saddle of Soittndown mutton. This
thought that it mic-ht nnw f 16 i • v- c moI?en asters held amalgamating the Hudson Bay and is wheeled up to the table on a mov- 
hUe Wondcréd Tf fV.d tm U f bcr 111 hl8 ar?1S ; her c weighs Northwest companies under tire able arrangement, in order that 
gh-e her ôhâinlte nride SHU h" ^ Izm 7“" *he b ood title the Hudson’s Bay Fur -Com- each individual may select the par-
mercifuf to £ .flit l ® cour8®d. Wll.d,y tbrough his veins ; pany. At present it has only one' ticular cut to which he is partial, 

any her child eCp ram war a. A wild, mad rival of importance, the American The mutton is kept warm by means
any her child impulse seized lnm: to press his St. Louis-Fur Company. of water heated by a lamp.

1

come.

Waiting, waiting, waiting—weary 
waiting ! At last she heard the 
maid’s returning steps on the path 
without ; ran to the door and open- 
ed it. The girl spoke reluctantly ; 
what she had to say made the moth
er turn sick at heart.

Said, ma am, it was too late to 
out to-night. He would 

round in the morning.”
, The mother s mind failed to grasp 
it : that message. The callous 
cruelty of it. It seemed too—too 
impossible. Had he misunderstood 
—misjudged her? Could it be? 
Had she fallen so low in his esti
mation ?

*
FAMOUS DISHES IN LONDON.

come come

A crimson flood 
her face. . . . After

over
spread
Pause, Clutching at a straw, she 

inquired—
“iiid you sac him yourself?”

Yes, ma am. He seemed to 
wonder what you could want with 
him. Said it would keep, what
ever^ wasT till the morning.”

“Keep—till—the—morning !”- 
. Grade’s pleading, her own prom
ise, rang in her ears ! Keep Till 
The Morning. The irony of it! 
She staggered aginst the wall, 
ed her hand across her brow—- 
loath to believe that the author, 
fond of children, could behave so 
—asked again—

“You are quite sure you saw him 
yourself ?” ^

“Oh. yes, ma’am. I know%r. 
Masters quite well by sight.” She 
did—Masters, tho blacksmith ! She 
had been to his shop in the High 
Street, and in response to her ring
ing of his house bell, he. had put his 
head out of his bedroom window 
and spoken to her. Not in a very 
pleasant tone ; he was not pleased 
that his beauty sleep had been 
broken into.

He was 
darly-to-rise old
too no sense in turning out at past 
Mevao o’clock at night for

a
The neces-

pass-

are used and these are

an early-to-bed and 
He couldman.
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§fT HE M I LD MAY 0AZETTE
WINTER TERM

PV:"'
B^w;::

;^99tOPENS JAN- 4th.
THEDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST DBDOB AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

Fi ♦!WJ&JS \ tl\*m V IADVKRTHINfl RATES.

I
One Six Three 
Year, months, months SïnATfOfiD, ONT.

One column 
Half oolum 
Quarter coi
Eighth column...... ............. 10 6 4

Legal notices, 8o per lino for first and 4c. per 
line for each subae^ueu insertion.

l-ocal business notices fio. per line each I user 
tion. No local less than 95 cents.

Coctraot advertising payable quarterly.

SO *1S*r*0 t3U 18 10 This school is one of the largest in 
the province. It is noted for the 
thoroughness of its work and the suc
cess of its students.

Three departments:—

Commercial

18 10 6
♦t♦Shorthand 

Telegraphic \ "" 1 t ACOUNTY AND DISTRICT. 1 Our graduates arc in demand as 
business college teachers as well as 
office assistants. Get our magnifi
cent catalogue, it is free.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

! Xmas is drawing near. Just one more
* week to do Pour shopping, and' we are ready * 

for ou with a full assortment of:
!Train robbers turned the semaphore 

against a train approaching Niagara 
Falls, and robbed a car of a lot of turk- 
keys and champagne. Police recovered 
the booty in a culvert and arrested two 
men on suspicibn. .

Mr. C. J. Mickle, barrister of Cheslcy 
has been appointed to the county judge- 
ship of Essex, succeeding Judge Clem
ent who resigned last year. C. E. 
Hewson K. C. of Barrie', is appointed to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Judge McCallum of Manitoulin, and Mr. 
E. A.AVismer of Essex takes the place 
of the late Judge Bays as Barrie.

Î itIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. t Candies, Muits* Toys, Fancy | 

Dishes, and all good things * 
for Christmas.

In The Matter of the Estate of 
Conrad Sibling, Deceased.

All Persons having any claim against 
the estate of Conrad Sieling, late of the 
Township of Carrick, Deceased, who 
died on or about the Fifth of November, 
1908, are required on or about the first 
day Of January, 1909, to send to the un
dersigned Executors of the estate, full 
particulars of their claims and the se
curities (if any) held by them, duly veri
fied by afiidauit. After the said date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate among the parties entitled, having 
reference only to the claims of which 
they shall then have received notice, and 
after such distribution they will not be 
responsible for any part of the estate to 
any creditor of whose claims they shall 
not have received notice at the time of 
such distribution. This notice is given 
in pursuant to the statute in that behalf.

Dated at Walkerton this 14th day of 
December, 1908. P. A. Malcomson, 

Soliciter for the Executors.
NOTICE TO DEBTORS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Conrae Sibling, Deceased.

All Persons indebted to the late 
Conrad Sieling are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness forthwith 
to the undersigned Executors of the 
will of said Conrad Sieling as the Exe
cutors are required by law to collect-all 
claims at once. All debts remaining un
paid by the ISlh of January will be placed 
in Court for Suit.

(Sd) Mary Sieling )
(Sd) Adam Sieling j Executors.

STARTLING STATEMENT.

>
+
♦ IIA meeting of the directors of the At

wood Cement Co. was held at the Elma 
House, on Wednesday, when a state
ment of the company’s liabilities 
handed out, which amounted to 
$60.000. It was finally decided to place 
the whole thing in the hands of a re
ceiver, Mr. Gunn, of Toronto. It 
too bad and hard to credit it, but

+
♦ * Y

♦was + - +some ! xDo your shopping now. +seems 
never

theless we understand it to be the fact 
that $101,000 of stock has been paid up 
or #161,000 vanished.

♦ t+ /

+ +
♦ t+Early on Tuesday morning of last 

week as Mr. Jacob Beswithcrick, Gorric, 
was feeding his horses in the stable ad
joining his residence, by some means 
the lantern overturned and with startling 
suddeness fire spread to the entire in
terior of building. With difficulty the 
cow a and team of horses were removed 
and some hens in a shed released, but 
all else including harness, cutting-box 
and other implements were destroyed. 
The building covered only #40 insurance.

| Bargains in Millinery.

t Bring your Turkeys, Geese, Ducks | 
+ and Chickens early next week.

t
+

> ++ ‘ t♦

♦+
tMr. J. J. Donnelly, M. P., who last 

month resigned the position of clerk of 
Greenock Tp., was presented with a 
gold-headed cane on Tuesday of this 
week, when he officiated at the board 
for the last time. The

+ I+ ♦♦tIt’s Statements Like That of H Heyman 
Kingston, Ont., That is Making 

Mi-o-na World Famous for 
Obstinate Stomach 

Complaints.

cane was pur
chased with funds raised by a subsrip- 
tion list passed around among his friends. 
Mr. Donnelly has filled the position of 
clerk with splendid efficiency, and if his 
parliamentary duties are as well perform
ed, it will a hard matter for the Grits to 
oust him from the South Bruce seat in 
the House.

♦
* We want your

BUTTER, EGGS, and DRIED APPLES.
tt >Mr. H. Heyman, 132 Colborne Street, 

Kingston, Ont-, says: “Mi-o-na is worth 
its weight in gold as a remedy to quickly 
cure long-standing cases of dyspepsia. 
For years I had suffered with my stom
ach and could find no cure nor even re- 
,C « j * couM not eat anything, as it 

would sour and form gas on my stomach 
that had a pressure on the heart. Heavy 
pains would come around my sides and 
pit of my stomach. I was unable to 
sleep for this and there was nothing to 
relieve my miserable condition. I was 
weak and languid and would feci as tired 
m the morning as on going to bed and 
perspiration would break out all over my 
bony. I would be so weak from vomit
ing that I would fall to my knees. My 
head would ache and spells of dizziness 
would leave me unable to see. Doctors 
had termed the trouble gastritis, but 
failed to benefit me. 1 tried Mi-o-na, 
which has cured me when all else failed.
I am sound and well and feel grateful to 

separate portfolio of labor; a bill to ex- ,.t!"na,for,my Prescnt health, 
tend the boundaries of Manitoba. On- 
tai io and Quebec, and a bill to amend and above all other remedies and con- 
the present rules.of Parliamentary pro- firms <L Coates in offering to refund the 
cedure, with a view to expediting the 1"°"^ lf MJl°‘na falls to turc stomach 
transaction of public business and pre- twenty-four homï.8 “ Rd,cf in

venting waste of time in useless debate.
The estimates for the year will be cut 
down, as far as possible, commenusrate 
with the actual needs of the public scr- uvice, and every effort is now being made “T* 3 T PC“C°; a"d hc
to meet the temporary falling off in rub- T T rou.t.h> ,,n a back st:cct W-

lie revenues by a correspendidg rcduc- '"f Accort ln8,y h= Pushcd through
tion in expenditure. thc Lrowd and Persuaded the combatants

to desist.
Another old pioneer of Normanby and “Let me beg of you, my good fellows,” 

one who enjoyed more than a looal earnestly besought the peacemaker, “to 
reputation, passed over to thc great be- settle your dispute by arbitration. Each 
yond last week. This was Mr. John of you choose half a dozen friends to a;- 
Stringer, whose home was in thc south- bitratp.”
cistern part of the township and where “Hurrah!” yelled thc crowd, 
in a little log house with a low bowed the gentleman says, boys.” 
porch he plied his mystic art of lifting j Having seen thc twelve arbitrators sc- 
the veil that obscured thc future from lected to thc satisfaction of both sides, 
same amorous maiden or love-sick fool ! the man of peace went on his way rc- 
whose matrimonial affairs were not pro- joining in thc thought of having once 
greasing rapidly enough to suit them, again prevailed upon brute force to yield 
This wizard of glens bid them all hail to peaceful argument, 
and for a trifling fee rung wedding bells Half an hour later hc returned that 
in their cars, together with the jingle of way and was horrified to find the whole 
fabulous gold and sent them away happy street fighting, while in the distance po- 
and expectant. He was an innocent lice whistles could be heard blowing and 
minded old man, only rivalled in simplic- police rushing to the spot from all 
ity by thc scores who crowded ters.
about his simple abode, under the shad- "Good gracious! What is the 
ows of night, to hear him unravel the now"? asked the peacemaker of 
future from a soggy old pack of cards, looker.
His profession at best is not a lucrative "Share, sor," was the reply, "The arbi- 
onc, but one that found him poor and trators are at work." 
kept him so, and bis door, emaciated re
muais were interred on Thursday at the 
public cost.

t♦
♦

iHELWIG BROS. ♦+The date for opening of parliament 
has been definitely fixed for Wednes
day, January 20. A new wing being 
built to thc Commons building is 
sponsible for this late date. It is expect
ed that the session will be

General
Merchants. *t♦res- ♦

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.

a compara- 
Thc Government’slively short one. 

legislative programme, as now contem
plated, will not be a heavy one, the 
agenda at present being the new insur
ance act; Mr. Aylcsworth’s bill to

FARM FOR SALE. FARM FOR SALE.

150 iA4C5ÎLS„’,™v a,Y? half Of lot 4,’ con. The best 100 acre farm on the Hov ick 
of hardwood bush. The whole ofCthe cleared and Carrick townline is offered for sale

RxC,C"Cnt soil’ new bric)i house and new
Ï2Â a“;!j tan 8rn’ with Çemcnt stables and pig 

spring, alFo windmill at barn. Hank barn 56x60 Pen* ° acres Of bush and good Orchard.
underneath^orabout 75^ noarl MleTlg C°"venicnt to church and schools. Ap-' 
ÏKKÏ. Jw b™k I»?» 26 x 36 With frame ply for terms and particulars at this 
kitchen and woodshed. About2 acres of orchard. nffirn F
In first-class shape as to fences, etc. The most omçe* 
desirable farm property in Greenock" 4 milt 
from railway station and 1 mile from f'inkerto 
Yil.ago. Reason for selling, proprietor has 
eated in thc West. For terms and further par- 

ars apply on the premises, or write to A. C.
LJ', reeve of Greenock, Pinkerton P. O.

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Carrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Carrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just lj miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

pre-
com-vefrt corrupt payment of secret 

missions, either in private or Govern
mental business; a bill to establish a

on
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ARBITRATION. TWO LEADERSPHÏSICIi TELLS HOW HEcame
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PATIENTS s

A Distinguished Specialist Gives 
Valuable Advice. 3 n>

g s
E c

In the first place I always impress 
upon my patients the importance of 
careful living and regular habits. 
Moderation in eating, keeping the 
feet dry, and wearing plenty of warm 
clothing are some of the precautions. 

No amount of medicine will cure 
help, unless attention is paid 

to these few simple rules.
I have had perfect results where 

patients followed these instructions, 
assisted by the following blood tonic 
and rheumatic specific :—
Fluid Extract Cascara.............
Carriana Compound ............... ,
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 6 

Dose: One teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime.

It is advisable to drink plenty of 
water during the treatment.

A prominent local merchant who 
has tried this treatment states that 
it relieves backache, bladder trouble, 
and urinary troubles almost imme
diately and has a gentle but thor- 
ough action on the kidneys.

We advise all our readers to keep 
„ . . , thls prescription. The instruction,

agreement to sell only for cash in future, ere valuable.
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OX. 1Also Agent for the Newcombe, Do

minion and Karn Instruments and the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing Machines.

or .sewing machine 
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You can have an instrument 
Fcr particulars writeon trial.

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.The Hanover butchers have signed an
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LIVE STOCK-MARKETS. 
TORONTO.
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•Makes Broiling Easy >

: Receipts of live stockât the City Yard
were 36 carloads, composed of 332 cattle 
429 hogs, 704 sheep and lambs and 38 

- calves.

« ô m mu> CM-5 a enHr-.
S <

»-H <

1 * 1
-fa <
<U <

It is much more convenient to do your broiling by lifting 
this Key Plate, than to lift the cover or use the broiler door.

You have more room and get the 
meat directly over the coals.

Notice the Low Warming Closet, 
a special feature cf this year's 
“Peerless Peninsular” Ranges.

Daylight Oven, Adjustable 
Damper, Removable Grate 

Bars, Thermometer in oven— 
are only a few of the 
veniences you should ask about.

Step in at any time and go over the “Peerless 
Peninsular” Ranges. Glad to explain their 

X. improvements to you.
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> IExporters—One load of exporters 
*-• reported at $5.15 per cwt., bulls at $3.25

to $4.50 per cwt.
Butchers—George Rowntree bought 

65 butchers, as follows: Cows at $1.50 to 
$4.40; medium cattle at $4 to $4.30, and 
good to choice heavy cattle, at $4.70 to 
$5.12 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—A few milkers 
and springers sold at $30 to $55 each.

Neal Calves — About 40 veal calves 
sold at $3 to $6.75 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs are firmer 
at $5.25 to $5.85; sheep, $3.25 to $3.40; 
rams, $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

Hogs.—Mr. Harris quotes the market 
steady at $6 for selects and $5.75 for 
lights.

Dunn & Levack sold one load butchers 
750 to 1100 lbs each at $3.25 to $4.25 per 
cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 600 lambs at 
$5.75 per cwt; 75 sheep at $3.40 per cwt; 
15 calves at $7 each.

Frank Hunnisett, jr., bought 32 butch
ers, 900 to 1050 lbs. each, at $3.25 to 
$4.25.

T. Connors bought one load of export 
bulls at $3.25.
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a ALEX. KRAMER 6 =.2i 7 '' >
« :MILDMAY

Has secured the 
privilege of hand
ling the celebrated
WHITE EAGLE 

FLOUR.
Special prices in 
large lots to farm
ers.
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BLOOD DISEUSESCOLD WEATHER “DONT’S"

Don't use cold bits in cold weather. 
Your horse’s mouth is tender and is 
formed of delicate glands and tissues.

Don’t clip your horse when the 
ury is at freezing point.
Don’t fail to blanket your horse when he 
stands in the cold.

Don’t forget that nasal catarrh, diph
theria, bronchitis and other ills often re
sult from exposure and the chill which 
follows suddenly checked prespiration.

Don’t fail to keep your horse’s shoes 
sharp when the streets are slippery.

Don’t put your horse’s feet in unskill
ed hands. Good feet arc spoiled by 
shoeing.

Don’t stable your horse in 
heated stable, then stand him for hours 
in an over-heated atmosphere, and 
dcr he became paralyzed.

Don’t fail to water your horse first 
thing in the morning, but not with ice 
water.

Don't load your horse too heavily 
when the streets and roads are blocked 
with snow.

Don’t force him to back a load over 
a heavy snow bank. A shovel, with a 
little energy, will make it easier for your 
horse and for your conscience.

Don’t try to convince your horse that 
he is on skates when his feet strike the 
slippery alsphalt. Go slow, my son.

Don’t fail to oil your wagon axles. 
There is a heap of humanity in wagon 
grease.

Don’t fail to properly shelter your 
stock from the cold, and exercise them 
when the weather is good.

Guaranteed Cured or No Pay.
/

If you ever had any contracted or hereditary 
blood disease, you are never safe until the virus 
or poison has been removed from the system. 
You may havo had some disease years ago, but 
now and then some symptom alarms you. Seme 
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford 
to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear
ing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mercury 
or mineral drugs used indiscriminatcly-they may 
ruin the system. Twenty years experience in the 
treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe 
specific remedies that will positively cure all blood 
diseases of the worst character, leaving no bad 
effects on tho system. Our New Method Treat
ment will purify and enrich the blood, hcr.l up- 
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen 
out hair will grow in, and swollen glands will re- 

f turn to a normal condition, and the patient will 
. ^ , feel and look like a different person.
| «a» 6ce»v. we accept for treatment are guaranteed a erm-

plete euro if instructions are followed.
Reader if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us FREE 

OF CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation 
Or reliability. Drs. K. & K. have been cstablv hed over 20 ) cars.

WE CURE Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood and 
Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free. 

Il^unable to call write for e Question List for Home Treatment.

merc-

—MANUFACTURED BY—

HAZLEWOOD BROS.
CLIFFORD.

fM

FARM FOR SALE.

—Chas. Buhlman is offering his farm 
lot 21, concession 9, Carrick, for sale at 
a very reasonable figure. This is one of 
the best crop farms in Carrick, well wa
tered, handy to church and school, good 
orchard and good buildings. Can be 
bought on easy terms.

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Frederick Scheifle offers for sale on 
reasonable terms, his fine property, lot 
72, Louisa street, Mildmay. On the 
property is a fine frame house, well 
finished and in excellent shape. Splendid 
location, and one of the most desirable 
residences in the village.

«JV;
- an over-

Ail rases ^
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FOR SALE OR RENT.

Ignatz Kieffer offers for sale or rent 
after Nov. 1st, 1908, his property on 
Ellen Street, at present occupied by 
August Press. This place is in good re
pair, the best location in town, and a de
sirable place to reside. Apply to

Ignatz Kieffer, Formosa.

SERAPHIN HERRINGER
(Licened Auctioneer for the County 

of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office. DrsMIEIMIMEBY X

Cor. Michigan © Griswold Sts. Detroit, Mich.

Ready for Christmas :

DR. L. DOERING R- E- OLAPP, M- D-
DENTIST, MILDMAY. PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

Everything is in readiness at Henry Keelan’s 
new store for the holiday buying.

Our stock comprises:

Confectionery, Oranges, Bananas, and 
other Fruits, Fancy Biscuits, etc.

Agents for Aetna Roller Flour, and the 
Famous Five Roses.

/GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
^ College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario, 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite tin Elec- 
triqjight plant. Office in the Drag Store, next 

Mildmay.

T-TONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
L x Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Carle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of 
month.

1

to Merchants' Bank

Hon. A. G. McKay, leader of the Ont
ario Provincial Opposition, in order to 
keep alive the vestal fires of Liberalism 
in this province, has issued a call for a 
thoroughly representative convention of 
provincial Liberals next June.

When Mrs. Ratz of Listowcl opened 
the door on Sunday morning, she beheld 
a most unwelcome visitor in the form of 
a large snake curled up closely beside 
the kitchen door, which she at once 
dealt with. The reptile had probably 
been attracted by the kitchen fire and 
crawled up the steps, but it is safe gutiss- 
that it will never again give a like per
formance.

The Parson—I intend to pray that you 
may forgive Casey for throwing that 
brick at you.

The Patient—Mchbc yer riv’rcncc ’ud 
be saving toime if ye’d just wait till Oi 
git well, and then pray fer Casey.

The published statement of Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s expenses during the last cam
paign gives the amount as £281.10.

Tom Longboat will again race Doran- 
nda, the Italian, at Buffalo on the first 
of January. Tom thinks he can win 
agaio.

There arc 26 houses in Port Elgin in 
which only one person resides, 76 houses 
with 2 people and 73 with 3 people.

Mr. Robt. Noble, son of Deputy Reeve 
Noble of Brant, and' who for the past 
few year has been working at the print
ing business in Montreal and other 
places, left last week for Wroxctcr, 
where he purposes starting a paper, to 
be known as the Wroxctcr Planet. The 
newspaper field in Wroxctcr is not alto
gether an untried one, two or three pub
lications having already been launched 
there at various times with indifferent 
success. But with the right man at the 
helm it is possible that the venture may 
prove a profitable one, and here’s wish
ing.the Wroxctcr Planet long life and 
prosperity.

each

d. A. WILSON. M. D.
J. J. WEINERT.* LTONOR Graduate of Toronto

Medical College. Member of College 
Physician a and Surgeons of Ontario. 01 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink,NEUSTADT, ONT.

Mildmay.Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an . , ■ , , , .
auction sale should consult him first as A cho,cc ,ot of y°un8 cows, heifers 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks at astonishing low prices, 
both the English and German languages.

A full stock of Feed always on hand. 
Everything Fresh.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Everything new.

HY. KEELAN. Jas. Thomson.

X-,

Santa Claus
^Headquarters.^

A Cheerful Call to Christmas Buyers.

i!?

Remarkable Cash Discounts
-----AT THE-----

:

;
j
;

I?

PEOPLES’ STORE !•

.
I) With the cold winter breezes comes the question, Have you bought 

your supply of Heavy Rubbers, Ladies’ Coats and Furs, Mens' and Boys’ 
cloth Overcoats, and ready-make Suits ? If not, give me a call, as I am 
offering the above lines at from 10% to 35% discount. Call early, as we do 
not intend to replace these lines.

The same Discount will be given on Dress Goods, Waists,- Belts, 
Girls’ 25c Woollen Gloves and Togucs from 10 to 15c. 1 only Men’s No. 1
Beaver Schell Arctic lined, fur collar, extra fancy overcoats, and 1 only 
Coon coat going at a snap. If you need a coat don’t miss this chance.

Call and
of Holiday Goods.

are ready for Xmas buyers 
with an up-to-date and complete 
stock of:—

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Sil
verware and Musical Instruments.

Toys, Dolls, Games, Xmas Cards, 
Post Card Albums and Novelties of 
every description.

Whatever your wants may he in these lines we can meet 
tnem with beautiful and appropriate presents at lowest prices.

beautiful display, v.*c,'IC/VNs 
WATCH CACECÇw
teÿ
llgglg^

see our?

We

;;

1 A full stock of Groceries, Spices, Coffees, Teas, etc., always 
hand. We buy nothing but the best and guarantee satisfaction.

on
It !

Our Specials this week:
Odr Fancy Chinaware and Dinner Sets at from 10 to 35% discount 

„ 75 cent Vases for 40c. per pr. $1.00 Silk Handkerchief’s for 65c.
Try our Kentucky Pants & Overalls. You will use no other after trying these

Santa Claus has supplied us with a full stock of Xmas Nuts and 
Candies,at close cut prices. It will pay you to examine our stock before 
buying, and if suited, of course, place your order.

Farm Produce taken same as Cash.

i

l
V

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
F. II. EJLLIOTT; «^6 CHAS. WENDT, - The Jeweller. «46; Successor to Elliott & Lambert.I

s

)

Logs Wanted
All kinds of logs wanted 

at the C. Sieling Estate, Mi'ld- 
may, for which the hignest 
prices will be paid.

Custom sawing done on 
short notice.

A. Pross is appointed to 
scale all logs.

A SIBLING.
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•è! A— ».r7—» ■INFORMATION WANTED. j
"Say, paw,” said little Henry, I 

"I’d like to know something.” I 
“Well, what is it!” queried Mr. M 

Meek. I
"What was your name before I 

maw married yout” ■ g

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are com
pounded from roots, herbs, and 
solid extracts of known virtue in 
the treatment of liver and kidney 
complaints and in giving tone to 
the system whether enfeebled by. 
overwork or deranged through ex
cesses in livipg. They require no 
testimonial. Their excellent qual
ities are well known to all those 
who have used them and they com
mend themselves to dyspeptics and i 
those subject to biliousness who 
are in quest of a beneficial med
icine.

ONE WOMAN'S
STATEMENT

nil BIG MONEYSome of tke Great Companies In 
the Passenger Trade. TnnKh fÊ

Tower», St. Pan! Street, St. JoimMfjB-i 
• bo*of Zaro-Buk, the great skin-healer, 
was suffering from badly chapped hah

on the ICR*™*. HarmHarm
found for agents selling our toilet eoape. 

Lots making $5.00 a day. Write at 
once for toll particulars to the
SSAPSOPPLY00., Box332, Toronto

■Sg
the time ao applied the balm. He »ya 
"Zam-Buk eased the pain and smarting, 
healed the crack», and made my hand» quite 
smooth. Finding it so good, I kept a supply 
handy, and have since proved it gr really, 
wonderful healer. It cures cat», sores, or 
burns equally well, and I would not like now 
to be without a supply."

Mr. Towers is only one of thousands who 
are glad they heard of Zam-Buk. There is 
no skin disease, it will not relieve and cure. 
It* famé is spreading everywhere, and it is 
now regarded es Nature’s great “ first-aid” 
in workshop», oh the farm, or in the homer 
No traveller should be without it. Every 
home should have its box always ready for 
use. A little Zam-Buk rubbed regularly on 
the hand* and lace before retiring each night 
will keep the «kin soft and free from chape, 
cold-sores, or disease.

If yon have a cut, a bruise, or some irritat
ing skin disease, which has defied all ordinary 
remedies, apply f 
a wound by killing off all harmful bacteria. 
Then it builds up new tissue cell by cell—just 
as a bricklayer lays row after row of bricks. 
Then it covers the wound with new healthy 
skin, and the cure is effected 1

Zam-Buk is also a cure for piles. It gives 
speedy relief and ends the throbbing, burning 
pains. Skin-diseases, such at eczema, itch, 
ulcers, barber's rash, rashes dae to blood- 
poison, ate., cannot resist its powerful healing 
virtues. Purely vegetable, it is an ideal com
bination of power and purity. 50c. a box of 
•11 druggists and stores, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, tor price. Reject 
cheap, harmful and dangerous substitutes.

The Hamburg-American Line, 
which is building and will employ 
the? two latest additions to the list 
of 700-foot steamships, is the pion
eer German trans-Atlantic line, or
ganized in 1847. Its employees 
number nearly 7,000. Its present 

Thêy Proved a Blessing to Her fleet comprises 308 vessels, with a 
-When Her Pains and Weakness total tonnage of 728,799 tons.

The advances in steamship build
ing—in. the number of . the ships as 
well a» their size—have been enor- 

86. George, Man., Deo. 14. mous.in recent times. Lloyd’s Reg- 
special).—Hoping to save her sis- ister gives the following statistics 
ter women in the West from pains concerning the fleets of the world : 
and aches which come at the criti- "Considerably the largest of these 
cal times in a woman’s life, Mrs. j8 the Hamburg-American Com- 
Arsene Vinet of this place has giv- party, which owns 134 vessels of 
en the following statement for pub- ]arge size, of an aggregate gross 
lication : tonnage of 868,000 tons. The next

“I have brought up a large family iargest i8 the North German Lloyd 
and have always enjoyed good Company, whose 120 vessels ag.- 
health until the last two years. I gregate 656,000 tons. The third 
am fifty-four years of age and at company is the British Elder-Demp- 
the critical time of life that comes gter Company which ownB 153 ve8. 
to every woman, I had {ferns m my , aggregating 431,000 tons, 
right hip and shoulder. I couldnot Then fo„»8w the British India Steam

Navigation Company, with 122 voe-

a feeling as if some one had laid States Steel Corporation with 113 
a piece of ice on my head. An- vessels aggregating 343,517 tons, 
other time it would be a burning “In point of total number of ves- 
pain under the left shoulder. 8els °"ned and of their gross ton-

"I took many medicines, but nage, the fleets of the United States 
could get no relief, till reading of stand second among those of the 
cures of similar cases to my own by world. Great Britain and her col- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, led me to try onies, out of n total for the whole 
them. They did wonders for mo. world (including countries possess- 

“I want all women to know what ing 1,000,000 tons of shipping) of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for me.” 29,091 ships, aggregating 30,600,510 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the gross tons, possesses 10,869, with a 
Kidneys. The woman who has total tonnage of 14,708,206 tons, 
sound Kidneys is safeguarded one-seventh of which is composed of 
Against nine-tenths of the suffering sailing ships. The United States 
that-makes life a burden to the wo- owns 3,283 vessels, with a gross
men of Canada. tonnage of 3,077,-344 tons,-, of which

two-fifths are sailing vessels ; and 
Sally—“Please, ma’am, I can’t then follow Germany, with 2,905,782 

find the broom.” Mrs. Shipshape tons, of which one-sixth are sailing 
—“Haven’t I told you often enough vessels ; Norway, with 1,627,220 
to have a place for everything and tons, one-half of which are sailing 
everything in its place !” Sally— vessels ; France,
“Yes, ma’am, I did that, but I’ve tons, a quarter of which are sail-
lost the place.” ing vessels ; and Italy, with 1,117,-

----— 538 tons, of which two-fifths are
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will sailing vessels.” * 

always cure my coughs and colds.”

OF UNCERTAIN AGE.
Little Willie—"Say, pa, when is 

a woman said to be of uncertain
age ?”

Pa—"When other people are Cer
tain of it, my son.”

: CELLS HER SUFFERING SIS- 
• TERS TO USE DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
Razor Sharpener.

Do not throw away yoer mono in buying 
a new Razor because your old one will not 
work, but buy a cake of our “ Perfection 
Razor Paste?' which will keep your Razor 
In perfect ratting condition, and with 
'wifi last yon a lifetime. If your Hard 
or Drug Dealer does not handle this, send 
us îôo. and we will forward same post-paid
oaImada hone company;

Wawaneia, Man

Were Almost More Than She care
wareCould Bear.

POULTRYve a cat, • braise, or tone irritât-

Zam-Buk. It fir-t cleanses We want heavy shipments for 
Christmas trade. Ship at once. 
Quick sales and prompt returns.

Tt Oslbsrsa St, 
Teront.__

HE WAS WILLING.
“My friend,” said the optimist, 

“you should greet misfortune with 
a smile.”

“I’ll do it with pleasure,” replied 
the unfortunate one, "if you’ll do
nate the price of a ‘smile.’ ”

D. H. SMITH A Co.,

A, J. PATTI SON & CO.
33-38 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.

Stook Brokers A Financial Agents
COBALT

and other itooks bought and sold on oommission. 
Correspondence United. Orders maybe wired all
aar aapanea.

Repeat
it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

“You seem to manage remarkably 
well on your housekeeping money V ’ 
“Yes. The tradespeople haven’t 
sent in their bills yet.”

XË

MONEY TO LOANIT ALL DEPENDS.
“Can a man afford to be perfect

ly frank at all times ?” asked the 
youth.

SSXJKSiR EÜfflfSi
he has any friends or not.” Daria’—zso andsoc.

Sudden transition from a hot to 
a cold temperature, exposure to 
rain, sitting in » draught, tfnseas- 
onabJs, substitution of light for 
heavy clothing, are fruitful causes 
of colds and the resultant cough so 
perilous to persons of weak lungs.
Among the many medicines for 
bronchial disorders so arising, 
there is none better than Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Try it 
and become convinced. Price 25 
cents.

ON FARM PROPERTY
At lowest rates. Applyto

JONES & PROCTOR BROS.
9 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

at hand. Guard your, 
d colds by keeping 
use. Avoid substi- 

‘ Painkiller’’ — Ferry

Mn1^udd.6i‘JL«E
ho

WHe (who is going abroad to seek 
his fortune)—"You’ll be true to me, 
won’t you, darling?” She—“Ye- 
yes, George, if—if you’re success
ful !”

A Medicine Chest in Itself.— 
Only the well-to-do can afford to 
possess a medicine chest, but Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil, which is a 
medicine chest in itself being a 
remedy for rheumatism, lumbago, 
sore throat, colds, coughs, catarrh, 
asthma, and a potent healer for 
wounds, cuts, bruises, sprains, 
"etc., is within the reaçh of the poor
est, owing to its cheapness. It 
should be in every house.

He—"Could you 
who was your inferior?” 
suppose I shall have to.”

Investment
Securities.
This means a safe Investment. A 
mortgage en real estate with the 
earning* ef the largest Street 
Railway in Canada (Montreal) to 
pay the Interest, Pays half ae 
muoh again a* any Bank In Inter
est-always saleable. Bonde In 
amounts of «10», $538 or 81,000. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

GEOFFREY PORTEOUS,
BOND BHOKCn,

Street Railway B’d’g, Montreal, P.Q,
Beler.no»—Bank of Montreal

with 1,403,833

The most sumptuous train in the 
world is that used by the German 
Emperor. It cost $1,000,000, and 
took three years to builÜ.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.”

Papa—"Yes, my son, you must 
always begin at the bottom to learn 
anything.” Willie—“How about 
swimming, pa?”

Imitation» Abound, but Insist npon getting the
genuine “The O &L” Menthol Plaster. It has 
stood the test ol years It cures aches and pain» 
quicker than any plaster.

Ada—“Wasn’t there some talk 
of Maude marrying a duke?” Dolly 
—“Yes, but, you see, the duke 
didn’t say anything about it.”

The healthy glow disappearing 
from the cheek and moaning and 
restlessness at night are sure 
symptoms of worms in children. 
Do not fail to get a bottle of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator ; it is an effectual medicine.

“Search the poets, young man,” 
advised the philosopher ; "search 
the poets.” “Aw, what’s theuse ?” 
complained the ex-pick-pocket. “I 
searched a poet once, and all I got 
wuz a pawn-ticket.”

Repeat It:—“ Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my cough» <g*d colds.”

Miss Oldgirl—“Do you think Mr. 
Snifkins is sincere when he writes 
that he loves me more than tongue 
can tell?” Miss Peachblow—f,I 
dare say. He’s tongue-tied, you 
know.”

That Tcrmentlnflf Cold that made you wretched
last winter will not come hack if you take Allen's 
Lung Balsam when your throat id raw and Bore. 
This admirable remedy is free from opium. Take 
it in time.

-*-

MOTHERS!
Give the Children a Chance.

Spanking 
wetting. T 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
103, Windsor, Qnt„ will send free to any 
mother her successful home treatment, 
with full instructions. Send no money, but 
write her to-day if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

does not cure children of bed- 
here is a constitutional cause marry a man 

She—“I

of money makers. Do^ou want to get rich quick
North-We il Oil Company, Limited. Buy cheap* 
while others sleep, 'ibis company own* flections 
C. 7 and 18, Tp. 4, Range 8, West of the 5th M, in 
the great Albert Oil Belt, which, according to the 
moat eminent authority, is destined to become the 
greate t oil producing centre in the world, so 
much so that land is now selling at from $ 1,000 
to 125,000 per acre. This company has the most 
up-to-date oil boring plant in operation, and al
ready down 1200 feet, passing through 4 oil bear
ing sands, containing considerable oil and petro
leum gas. So certain are the prospects of success, 
that the shares have already advanced from 50 
cents to $1 each, and directly the great oil pools 
are struck you will have to be a millionaire to get 
any number of shares ; again we say, buy cheap 
while sluggards sleep. Shares are non-assessable, 
the laud owned by the Company is valued accord
ing to present prices at 110,000,000. Shares $1.00 
each, in blocks of 50 ; terms—half cash, balance 
in three mouths. Drafts payable to A. Williams 
and Co., Ltd., at the merchants Bank of Canada. 
Victoria, B. C., to be exchanged for, or on account 
of, stock in the Canadian North West Oil Com- 
pany. Limited. ______________________

TOBACCO HABITLose of F'esh, Cough and pain in the cheat may 
bot mean consumption, but are bad signs. Allen's 
Luna Balsam loosens the cough and heals inflam
ed air passages. Not a grain of opium in it.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price, $2.0(1.

LIQUOR tIABIT

moves all

Holland’s herring fishery fleet 
consists of 750 vessels, about 45 he

ld, 000 men are Fault funding gives friendship 
many a hard jolt.

Bipeat it:—11 Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

Mother—“Well, Dorothy, would 
you like your egg poached or boil
ed ?” Dorothy (after weighing the 
question)—‘“Which is the most, 
mother ?”

Are your corns harder to remove 
than those that others have had ? 
Have they not had the same kind ? 
Have they not been cured by us
ing Holloway’s Corn Cure ? Try a 
bottle.

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for 
the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment : no hypodermic injections, no publi
city, no loss of time from business, and a cure 
certain.

Add re 
Street,

ing steamboats, 
employed on them.

I3S or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 You», 
Toronto, Canada.They Never Knew Failure.— 

Careful observation of the effects 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills has 
shown that they act immediately on 
the diseased organs of the system 
and stimulate them to healthy ac
tion. There may be cases in which 
the disease has been long seated 
and does not easily yield to med
icine, but even in such cases these 
Pills have been knoivn to bring re
lief when all other so-called rem
edies have failed. These asser
tions can be substantiated by many 
who have used the' Pills, and med
ical men speak highly of their 
qualities.

Dyeing! Cleaning !
f« the vary Met send yen# work to Ike

“BRITISH AMERICAN BTEIN0 00."
took Ht exeat la rear tow», or lead «lies».

Mae trail, Toronto, Ottawa, Qnaka* ell PIANOSMEN WflNTED H.kH2■ f■ kll to advertise our goods, tack up 
showcards In all conspicuous places and 

■*1 «tribute small advertising matter. Commission or salary 
ij per month and expenses $4 per day. Steady wore 
tie year round ; entirely new plan ; no experience required» 
Frite for particulars.
WM. 8. WARNER MED. CO., Lendea, Oat, Caiada.

ARE

CANADA’S
BEST

*N3 EVERYBODY 
KNOWS IT PAYS YO

BUY
THE
BEST

Perhaps nothing is calculated to 
worry a pessimist more than the 
noise made by people who shout for 
joy.MADE ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

“Henry asked me to be his wife 
last night,” she told her chum.

“Oh, I’m so delighted, Gertrude. 
And how did it happen ?”

“W’ell, he just asked me, and I 
said, ‘Yes,’ and then he just stood 
up and folded his arms.”

“What ! He was no more inter
ested than that?”

“Oh, but you see, I was in them 
when he folded them.”

Repeat
It : —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

Send for our Free 
Catalogue No. 75.

Ifie Beil Piono 8 organ Co., lid., cusipti, DM
Makers ef Bell Planes, Bell Organe and 

Autonela P.ayar Pianos.CATSKIN RUG.
A lady residing near London has 

a hearthrug which is probably 
unique. It is composed entirely of 
the skins of her deceased feline 
pets. As her cats died she had the 

Twenty-five years ago Germany skin of each tanned and added to 
taught Japan to make shell buttons, the rug, which is now corrtplete, and 
Now Japan exports them to Ger
many. France, Great Britain and 
other countries.

Large Manufacturing
FLAT 

TO LEASE
67-11 Adelaide St. Wsst

TALLEST POSTMAN.
The tallest postman in the Brit

ish service is Peter Sinclair, bearer 
of letters to and from Pabbay, 
Mingallay, and Barra islanders, off 
the West Coast of Scotland, 
stands but one inch short of 7 ft. 
in height.

All the Strength 
of Prime Ox Beef 
is Concentrated in Bovril.

contains the skins of furteen dead 
“pussies.” The rug is entirely of 
one color—black—as the lay in 
question has always made a point 
of keeping ca.ts of that color. On 
the reverse side of each skin there 
is an inscription recording the name 
of its dead owner and the period 
during which he (or she) was the 
lady’s property. Thus one inscrip-

and

About 40x200, lighted by 
thirty-five windows, the en
tire length of three sides, also 
from ten large skylights, most 
up-to-date manufacturing flat 
in central part of Toronto ; 
rental includes power, steam 
heat, water, electric light, at 
10 per cent, less than city 
rates ; lowest insurance rate ; 
immediate possession ; Id» 
rental to high-class tenant.

He

BOVRILmiiir
8 is palatable, very nourishing, 

and easily digested.

It is no trouble to prepare.

A spoonful of BOVRIL stir
red into a cup of boiling 
water is the finest tonic and 
pick-me-up.

tion runs: “Fairy, 1892-4,” 
another, “Beauty, 1900-4.” Get acquainted with

O Black WatchMARVELS OF MOSCOW.
“Moscow,” says a traveller, “has 

more pilgrims than Mecca and more 
shrines than Rome. Its principal 
church wus erected at a cost of $10,- 
000,000. Its golden dome and cu
polas ebst over $1,000,000 to gild, 
and more than twice that amount 
is represented by the marbles, 
precious stones, and pictures it con
tains.”

m
the big black plug 
chéwing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its rictmess and pleasing

JJlej

S. FRANK WILSONSSsfflppiiü
OWNER 2

73 Adelaide Street West !
TORONTO, ONT.!BOVRIL 13 LIQUID LIFE2266 iISSUE NO. 51—03. I

I

E72XT FORo:

5,000 GOOD MINKS

ûi

Ship early end obtain highest price. Make 
ui a trial shipment, Catalogue on application. 
References, the Dominion Bank and Commer
cial ageociet.

A. Ct E- PIERCE & CO.,
607 ST. PAUL ST.. - MONTREAL.

i
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_ nt that I was compel!, 

for my own protection, to report 
and the perpetrator—my erstwh

m '*-• i Christmas |
-s™ m. *> i. d.„ A,„o,d, «^gastets&’tgr r,D th6/U.Ck; jU!t,,°ne °!,the ™aked out and the bHnd fooh 

davtfm Wt? 8Weatel'aray thelr imagined that it would rob them o 
*®ek!y waSe that aPy.one their means of livelihood. Deaf t<

er MvovA,ilf1V6 f°r a,g°°d dmn" reason, they showered upon me 
"I My mreralls were just as greasy, taunts and curses, and finally left
ELh, If /rlm5 88 th08/ of a!ly after allotting me twenty-foui

«Vc"ï?,Æ ÆNS b”" “ ’■“* *» -1" - mV*.
*" ■" difference lay in the fact that 

with a Union behind them

%■

f Dave Arnold’sr

m

“Twenty-four hours ! Why, yes,
I could have no objection to that, 
for by the Christmas night my work 
would be ended. The machine stood 
in the room merely requiring the 
finishing touches. An adjustment 
here, an alteration of the gear 
■there, and it would be ready for the 
test. Oh; yea, they might come on 
the morrow night if they chose. I 
would desist willingly enough.

“All through that night and late 
into the Chriatmas Day I labored 
like a man possessed. Cblivio 
everything but my work I strove on, 
and when at last I threw-down the | 
wrench and staggered back to feast : 
my eyes upon its perfection before 

and exultant. «PPlymg the power my trembling 
Theoretically it was sound. To legs cou*d scarce support my body, 
prove it so in practice could only or the last hour my lips had been I 
be done by actual experiment uttering foolish confidences to it.

“I was a poor man. I had no *“*? ,tkf darksome
means whatever of patenting the in- ? 1 ,8ta,rted the gas-engine and 
vention. But I was not to be de- ,back\ pull®d over the lever
terred. The reward of my endeav- Th! belt alld gently on the pulley 
or was at my finger ends, and I and on . *heL 1.nstant the machin 
meant to grasp it. Seizing the first spran« lnto beln8- 
opportunity I approached the prin- * had done it ! Intoxicated with 
cipal and requested an interview, success I danced irrationally around 
My shopmates eyed me askance as grating over the wonder of iti.:
I followed him to his office, for I acti°n. I can remember laughing 
was not pojtilar. aloud at the ease with which i j

“Inside his room I told him of aÇÇompüshed its purpose ; and then 
my discovery. At first he was , the lau«h on ‘‘P3- ca“e 
frankly incredulous. Was I not but atunnmg blow on the back of m 
an ordinary mechanic 1 It was im- head> and after that—darkness ! 
possible that such a man could have “I came back to consciousness t< 
achieved this wonderful thing! I find myself in a strange position 
read his veiled distrust and my face My legs were tied together, 
flushed beneath the grime. I told arms were trussed behind my back 
him as much as was polite until an and I stood erect, supported by 
understanding had been arranged, pendant rope which had been pass 
and saw his expression change. My ed under my arms, looking down o 
earnestness of manner impressed the dimly-illumined workshop froi 
him. The possibility of success wltat seemed to me a raised plat 
made him tolerant. Before I had (orm beneath my feet. When I trie 
finished he was half convinced of its to move my swimming head, I di- 
practicability. I left him with the covered that a chain had been leoi 
promise tha^ he would place the ed rowid my neck, 
necessary power and materials at “Below me stood two men, who 
my disposal, and I should have a I recognized as the discharge 
corner of the shop partitioned off foreman and one of his deputatio: 
in which to erect the machine, con- Terror-stricken I stood, wonderii 
ditionally that if it succeeded he at their intent, and involuntarily 
had the option of acquiring it. great groan burst from my lips.

“Next morning the work com- . “ <A merry Christmas, Mr. Ii 
menced. ventor !’ burst out one of then

“From the first the men evidenced with a drunken laugh. ‘You hari 
their feelings in no uncertain man- ly expected us, did yo,-1 Now lil 
ner. It galled them to think that ten to me, you dog. Listen to tlj 
I, under the favor of the head, had mon y°u kicked out o’ of the pla| 
climbed above them and that they he’s worked at sence a lad, for ll 
were, at least for the time, at my th’ Lord Harry it’ll be the lal 
beck. speech ye’ll iver hear on this eartl

'Regardless of it all I pursued We come ’ere th’ night to stop ttl 
my course. Day and night I lab- thing gooin’ on. We’m late. Bil 
™ on to perfect the machine, curse ’eel we’m none too late 1 
j fever that consumed me allow- finish ’oe. That machine o’ you! 

ed me scarce time for sleep. As the 8hall send ’ce to perdition ! 
idea took shape under my hands a “ ‘Let me tell ’ee now how | 
growing anxiety kept me chained stand,’ he went on, thickly. ‘TTnÆ 
by it. The open threats of the thy. feet, lad, is th’ gas-holder, J 

and the fear of its destruction round thy neck is the chain o’I H 
bade me guard it zealously, and the travelling crane. We’m agoiii* 
chief, convinced by the manifest start the engine. . . Yo’ know ?* 
signs of discontent, gave me per- that means. When Jim ’ere <■ 
mission to sleep in the shop. For that rope which is about thy in*
bor three weeks I never passed be- na* body theer’s three links*
yond the gates, and the only créa- chain atween you an’ the hang* 
ture who entered my shop beside y°’ deserve. Yo’ shall hear t* 
myself was the little chap who machine o’ yourn a-runnin’ merr* 
brought my meals. an’ know that ivery whirr of 1

‘Ho was a bright little fellow— wheels is tightening the ch* 
the son of a widow with whom I round thy neck and draggin’ * 
lodged. When the great works, nearer to death.’ " 
save for that one bright corner’ “For a brief instant, as I realizH 
w-ere wrapped in gloom, his signal their horrible intention, my hear* 
at the window which overlooked the pulsations seemed to stop. T* 
canal at the rear of the premises next> 1 was straining at the ro* 
would gain him admittance. like a madman.

One night about the time I “ ‘Cut it, Jim!’ he laughed, ‘ail 
was anticipating his visit, a gentle see the fool hang ’is blessed self| 
knock came at the door of my room. “His words arrested my strugfl 
Knowing that the works, save for linë and, even as the rope 
myself, were deserted, my hand ered, I stood inert, 
stole to the revolver I had thought movement now would tighten tli 
“ ■f,”;’, e1,to Purchase. chain and make an end. Springinl

Hhos there V I shouted. to the engine the pair set it runiJ
. i, ' Tcam®. back the childish mg. and the cogs in my machinl 
treble. Laughing at my fears, I started off with a whiff. The blal
unlocked the door and sternly bade pheming wretches stood glaring u|
him tell me ho he had gained ad- at me for a moment; then, as I 
“‘.f,1.™: . shrieked aloud in mortal terroJ

. , 1 •'bought d surprise yer,’ he with a final burst of mocking laugh! 
said, gleefully, ‘lou see where the ter they were gone, 
cut comes into the works there’s a “Again and again I shrieked, but 
ledge under the bridge. I come: only the echoes of my screams rang
round to-night.’ through the great workshop. 8

uentlj 1 rebuked him, warning “I was on a telescopic gas-holder, 
him of the danger of a slip. He' The engine was absorbing the gas. 
protested his competence to do it The holder would gradually sink 
on his hands, and the incident end- beneath my feet. How long would 
edm a mutual laugh. those links give me 1 How long

During those three weeks two would it be before I felt the chain 
attempts were made to incapacitate gripping my throat, tighter, even 

The first, presumably an acci- tighter, until it lifted me from my

ment of something that dimly was 
shaping itself in my mlhd, was not. 
A happy inspiration had set my 
brain at work on the evolution of a 
labor-saving machine that, coulcPt 
perfect it, would revolutionize an 
existing process and make me a 
rich man.

E'V •

m

i

' *6

“Step by step, as I worked at the 
problem nightly in my garret, the 
way became clearer. Every hour 
made its possibility more apparent. 
Slowly the model grew beneath my 
hands until one night I went to 
sleep, successful
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The early Bird Catches 

early m making your selection- 
of our large, complete and unequalled stock of
_ I
Can,fes' Note, Figs, Dates, I _

Toys a„l Holiday Gifts.
- |

!»the Worm. Be 41WF
T■

a

'

■

ft
• x ' • I

Millinery l
Xt: '

X

g
■ : "

We still have a splendid selection of goods in 
his department which will be cleared out ft great 

ly reduced price. Do m.ss this „Pf,oZi£ y m1
farm produce taken same AS CASH.

■

John Hunstein. . MW
, ■ mw

IV :

For supplying fifty ballot papers to a
po itical association officer, named Dilia- 
bough, at the city of Hamilton, two da

“I6 rCCent Provincial elec 
non William Lawson, a deputy return-
mfntlV^er’ WaS SCntenCed tO fou,- 
month s imprisonment. Dillabough who
used the same ballots unlawfully, was 
also given a sentence of two months.

Noah Brusso, otherwise Tommy Burns, 
late of Normanby township, but now a 
citizen of the United States, will fight
th0h26thn’ thC nCgr° heavyweiSht, on

- mYOU WILL 
BE DELIGHTED /ys

I• - X
With the work you receive at the 
O. K. Barber Shop, in the Royal 
Hotel Block. All work... . guaran
teed just right. Stylish haircuts 
and easy shaves are our special
ties. Everything clean and 
sanitary. •

* . |
- , f

W. F. HEATH.

**********************ww^

Î Are There
Î Stockings to be Filled Ï

At Your House?

- %'
C -

)f
*

it
+ 1

■

.
Jf*

if*

>f*
Then give a little thought as to what 

into them. you put★ ;

if
ifc T°.r. it.’s a t,Tat there is nothing much 

for the little folks than i 6 if 'worse
impure, sweets. >fAnd that kind isn’t scarce, either. 

So we
]if

ifsay—Don’t buy your stocl 
the first store you con* to unless that 
be tins store.

at
to ^

ifF* In which case you are safe.

Ar nPonMCtUSulhiS ?yt0re’S pure food la™ takes care of *- 
* people s health. Especially at Christmas time. % *

-k -fl<Here ‘S a Pariai list of goodjhings that we sell Ï 
-K with our assurance of rightness. .

3}lbs for 25c 
3 lbs for 25c 

■ 3lbs for 25c 
3 lbs for 25c 

25c lb 
35c lb 
20c lb

ifl*
if-k
if

*
if-k. Molasses Mixed.....

T~ Jolly mixed...........
Large Cut mixed...
Cream mixed........

^ Lady Smith Cream. 
x. Exquisite Chocolates. 
^ Empire Chocolates....

ifNut Tipped Chocolates, 
Mixed Nuts
Oranges......
Bananas ...
Fard Dates.
Layer Figs 
Bon Bons in Fancy Boxes

40c lb 
.2 lbs for 25c if 
20 to 60c doz )f
........ 20c doz
3 lbs fo’r 25c yL 

15c lb

■.. .

if
if*k
if*
ifTHE STAR GROCERY.* *-k j* if

kç Our terms 
X are Cash 

or Produce
-St***** ******** ****** .

J. N. Schefter *if

f ÿù.
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